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Ev Kischer, Iowa State's whiz- -

bang quarterback, weighed in last
.season at only 150 pounds, soak
ing wet. . .now that brilliant young
football student hits the mark at
165, with the added 15 pounds
making him more dangerous than
ever, and much tougher, and
harder to put out of a game.

Reports from the Cyclone track
department show that Llewellyn
Hughes, 2 miler, has been flirting
with the 10 minute mark all sea
son. Hughes ran a 4:29 mile with-
out any high school experience in
track last year. Maybe an Iowa
State distance champ is in the of-

fing.

Hank Wildes, Cyclone fullback
i Iowa State has a lot of Sport-note- s)

has carried the ball 100
times this year for total gains of
500 yards.

Kansas is cripple-ridde- n, with
Ralph Miller, star soph half in-

jured in the Iowa State game;
and Ed- - Hall, star soph fullback,
out with a broken ankle from the
Washburn tilt. Paul Masoner and
Frank Bukaty, backfield regulars
are both out with shoulder in-

juries.
Don Rhule, letterman tackle is

laid up with a bad ankle.
Things look dark down at Law-

rence.

The way things shape up now,
Oklahoma and Iowa State are due
to battle it out for the Big Six
title, with the edge going to Okla- -

.horna, although the Cyclones are
plenty capable of turning the

"trick. The Huskers ought to beat
out Mizzou and Kansas, but will
have trouble with Kansas State.

Yesterday's sport notes reported
voung Freddie Meier as 20 years
old. Freddie is 18, and although
the Tales of the Cornhuskcrs list

,.. hJni at 185. he weighs 190. Sorry,
Freddie, hope this makes it up for
vou.

Ev Kischer, (that man again)
has scored 31 points this year and
has thrown three touchdown
passes. His has
brought the Cyclones victory
streak to seven, more than it has
turn for more than twenty years.

tiob Broeg. sports editor of the
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Huskers Smash Mizzou
Attack; Buckle Down
For Saturday Fray

Opening strenuous preparation
for the Homecoming Big Six game
with Missouri Saturday, the Biffer
ran his proteges thru the usual
line of passing, kicking, blocking,
and calisthenic drills before shov-

ing linemen and fullbacks into a
defensive scrimmage against the
freshmen.

Running Missouri line and pass
plays, the frosh were unable to
click to any amount of success
against three different combina-
tions of defenders. One pass in
the flat was complete, but a sec-

ondary man should have been able
to halt the advance.

Two end runs netted five or six
yards, but tnese
were the only
successful plays
the fros!i could
manufacture.

First string-lin-e

and full-
back consisted
of Pro chaska
and Seeman at
ends, Mills and
Behm at tack-
les, Mu:;kin and
I v e r s o n at I -guards, Brock ' ,V
at center and
Pnllihan at full- -

back. Seeman, BILL CALLIHAN
Iverson, and es- - Llnc"ln J"'-peciall-

Callihan, were having no

trouble diagnosing plays and
bringing yearling backs to earth
on or behind the line of scrim-

mage.
Tiaer Worries.

I TV,o eaonnHa rnmTMised of Ash- -
in. rvv".'"i ' i

burn and Grimm at ends, Goetow-sk- i
and NVprud at Her-

mann and Dobson at guards, Bur-rus-s

at center and Alfson at full-

back also stopped the fush cold,
with Burruss and Ashburn sland- -

Missouri student will probably
view the Huskers from Memorial
Stadium's press box. The chances
are prettv good that he will re-- i

ceive a much better impression of
th ni than he has been getting
from game writeups.

football game
shaping up to be the biggest event
west of the Mississippi sine the

' Spaniards discovered Quivera.
Should be a thriller. Rag by a
walk-awa-

tailorI'd, with
drvmny details

i"
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Tiger Strategy
Against

I'M;

Varsity
ing out.

Thirds, with Shindo
Schluckebier and Ashburn
nating the flank positions, Swartz- -

kopf and Royal Kanier at lacKies
Pfeiff and Klum at guards, Meier
at center, and Bill Andreson a I

fullback let a few plays, on the
ends, slip thru them, but looked
piettv fair. Schwartzkopf and
Andreson were the main cogs here

After Fred Ware's lambasting
of the squad, a more conscientious
effort of seriousness seems to pre-
vail, altho there isn't much differ- -

ence, besides the fact that they
think about the matter more.

In sweatsuits were Bob Kahler
Edsel Wibbels, still nursing a sore
knee: Hermie Rohrig. careful of
his Oklahoma leg injury; and
George Porter, still a little weak
after his long siege in the infirm
arv after the Iowa State game, in
which he suffered internal injuries.

Bell Upholds
N.U. Custom

Innocents, Mystic Seven
Pledge Friendship

Again the Missouri Bell, symbol
of sportsmanship between the Ti-

gers and Huskers, will be carried
out upon the field a few minutes
before playing timo Dy me inno-
cents Society, in the annual fray
between Missouri and Nebraska to
uphold the decade old tradition of
shaking hands over the trophy by
the presidents of the Mystic Seven
and Innocents, nonorary societies
of the two schools.

The bell was taken from a col-

ored church in Seward in 1899 by
the Delta Tau Delta and the Phi
Delta Theta fraternities was pre-

sented to the Innocents society in
1927. A bronze cost was made of

were the words, "Tiger-Huske-

who won and lost gloriously.
Missouri had its name first en-

graved upon the trophy when the
Tigers took the 1927 game at Co-

lumbia by the score of 7 to 6, ever
since that time the bell has resided
in the "N"' club rooms in Lincoln.
Growing green with age, the tro-

phy is an emblem of the genuine
good will and respect the two insti-

tutions feel toward each other.

'All American'
Brock Mentioned

Still a month away the annual
crop of All Americans are being
cut down into a few that have
shown themselves to be great.

Among the names fost frequent
ly meniionea
that of Charley
Brock, the Hus-

kers great cen-

ter. Most of the
players on the
most mentioned
list are mem-

bers of out-
standing teams.
Daddio of Pitt,
Wysockl of a.r O'Brien
of Texas Chrls- -

tlon, O'Mara, of
Duke, Moore of
Minnesota and

CHARLES BROCK a host of others.
Lincoln joum.:. Next to Brock

runs Kl Aldrich of the undefeated
Texas Christian eleven.

Modern Dance Group
Practices Tonight

Orchesls, modern dance club,
will meet tonight at 7 o'clock at
Grant Memorial. Anyone who li
Interested In Joining the group
should attend the weekly meeting
in order to be prepared for try-ou- ts

to membership at a later date.

Lewis Shows African
Films at 'Y' Tonight

Pictures of African missions,
half-civiliz- tribes and devil
worshipers will be shown at the
Y.M.C.A. meeting, Wednesday eve-

ning, at 7:15, by W. G. Lewis, Lin-

coln business man. The pictures
were taken by Mr. Lewis during
his 3,500 mile tour through French
West Africa, the Ivory Coast,
French Sudan and French Gulna.

Professor O. K. Bouwsma, de
partment of philosophy, who was
to speak this Wednesday, will
speak next Wednesday. All men
students or me university are in
vlted to attend the T.M.C.A. meet
lngs.
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Pictured above is Clarence
Hydron, one of Don Faurot's
fleet of hard hitting double- -

AP Names Pitt
Top Grid Team

Sports Writers Give
Panthers Edge Again

For the second straight week

as the leading football eleven in
the country.

In the weekly poll of 100 Asso-

ciated Press sports writers the
Panthers had 90 of them voting
for first place. Oklahoma moved
up into the first ten by their vic-

tory over Nebraska. Notre Dame,
altho undefeated dropped from
fifth to seventh.

Minnesota ran off with second
honors and Texas Christian was
third.

Iowa State was mentioned with
one vote.

Corn Cobs. Hold
Meeting Tonight

Corn Cob actives and workers
will meet tonight at 7:30 in room
313 of the Union for their regular
business meeting.

Activities for the coming week
end, assignments for sale of novel-

ties for the Missouri game, and
Instructions reearding the rre-gam- e

rally to be held Friday night
will be the most Important busi-
ness.

A.S.A.E. to Hear Carl
Reller Tomorrow Night

Local student chapter of the
A.S.A.E. will meet tomorrow night
at 7:30 In room 316 of the Union.
Featured at the meeting will be
the address of Carl Reller, of the
Minneapolis-Molln- e Implement
company, of "A New Design from
Drafting Board to Mass Produc-
tion;" and the address of Jack
Taylor, of the Ethyl Gasoline cor-
poration, on "The General Trends
of Changes in Motor Fuels and
Its Effect on Motor Design."
Members of the local chapter have
invited everyone Interested In the
topics to be discussed to attend
the meeting.

The University of Toledo has
added four accordions to Its foot-
ball band.

University of California scien-
tists have just completed a sched-
ule of babies' crying habits during
the early months of their lives.

Yale University's "community
chest" has raised more than
J350.000 in 16 yers.

The University of Cincinnati
museum has acquired the thigh
bone of an Ice-ag- e elephant.

O THERE'S A
CREtimin
FVFHY

trouble Tiger backs. He looks
even tougher than this when he's
hitting opposing lines.

Plock Captains
Huskers Saturday

Maj. Biff Jones named Marvin
Plock. who scored the Husker
touchdown against Missouri's Ti-

gers last year, to captain the Corn-huske-

next Saturday for the
H o m e c onnng

ame against
Missouri.

Plock is a se-

nior who played iregular last ?
year but who
nas been nanui-cape- d

this year
with injuries
and a severe
cold which
threatened to be
pneumonia. He
is fully recov-

ered now and
will be a starter MARVIN PLOCK.
against the Mis
souri Tigers. Lincoln Journal.

Last year Plock grabbed a ten
yard pass from Thurston Phelps
to score the only touchdown and
the victory for Nebraska.

Pershing Rifles Hold
Tryouts Today at 5

Tryouts for admittance to Per
shing Rifles will take place this
afternoon at 5 o'clock in Nebraska
hall, room 208. All basic military
science students interested are
urged to try out, for the organ
lzation can be of great benefit to
anyone Interested in military work

As the members of Pershing
Rifles are anxious to train new
men. all first semester freshmen
are especially urged to try out.
Allowances will be made for fresh
men who try out, Bnd those who
display possibilities will be ad
mitted.

All students appearing for the
trvouts are required to report In
complete uniform.

Third largest library In the
U. S., Harvard College's Widener
library contains 1,750,000 volumes.
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Victors Take Lead
In Intramural Scrap
For Jack Best Trophy

atcens
Tlieta

Owen, who clicked on several run-Sigm- a

Phi Epsilon got the jump ning. )l(iVSi and Herb stewart, wbo
on the other fraternities in the compIl,tC(l several passes to Ryan
race for the Jack Best trophy yes-- 1 for substantial gains,
terday afternoon when thev le- -

feated a strong Phi Delta Theta The SlK ,thl'efatt.ca,.e 'n.lh
halfteam 6 to 0 in one of the hardest closing

fought games on the intramural
records. It was the passing ut-ta-

which carried enough punch
in the third quarter to net the Sig
Eps the lone touchdown of the
game.

ine sig nips received me kilk- -

off to start the second half und
after an exchange of punts nlai ted
an 80 yard march that culminated
in a loucnaown. li was ine nasses
of Bob Elliott to Bill Kovanda and
Osland that finally placed the ball
on the Phi Delt ten yard line from
where Elliott threw a surprise
pass to Green, Sig Eps center,
over the middle of the line to put
the ball on the Phi Delt one vard
line. Elliott then threw a short
pass to Bill Kovanda who out- -

fought three Phi Delt .defenders to
snag the pass and score the Vouch -
down that won the game.

Elliott Shines.
The second quarter produced its '

share of the fireworks as both
teams nearly scored. The Phi Dclts

Yearlings Run Tiger
Plays Against Varsity

Freshman gridsters to run Mis-

souri plays against the Varsity
have been selected by Frosh Coach
Adolph Lewandowski and his as-

sistant, Paul Amen. The squad
practices on plays charted by tne
Husker scouts and then tries them
out on the Varsity in preparation
for Saturday's Homecoming game
In Memorial stadium.

The selected eleven includes:
Ends, Lindsteadt and Prochaska;
tackles, Leik nad Schleich; gaurds.
Bordy and Schwartzkopf; center,
Kelly; backfield, Holman, ueboan,
Vincent and Hartley.
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put on a 40 yard march which
carried them inside the Sig Ep

j five yard line where they were
iepii)scd. Figuring prominently in
this coalwanl march were Frank

pass to G. Zuspnnn. who raced 40
yards to the Phi Delt two yard
marker. The Phi Delts intercepted
a pass on the next play to take the
bail.

For the winners. Bob Elliott. Bill
Kov;.nila. rind Kynon, blocking
back, were the big guns in the at
tack while Jurgcnson, tnltle, and
o.sland, were also outstand
ing. Besides Ryan. Owen, and H
Stcvart. the blocking and rushing
of Bob Pne, Phi Dolts guard, was
very good.

" ' "'.
Union Sponsors Friday
kj- - . n kN'S" KCy Uance

In order to help promote more
spirit nt Saturday's homecoi.iin;
game the Union will hold a rally
dance Friday night immediately
lollowing the Lorn C'ib rally, n'

to an announcement mau
ye.iU afternoon by Mi s. Ying-er- .

director of Union activities.
Altiio admission to the dance is

only ten cents for c:ic'l person.
Leo Eock's orchestra has been
hiivd to provide the music. Tii
dance, which will he informal, wili
start at 9 o'clock in the Vnion ball-

room. The barb dance prev; ),ih1v

scheduled for Friday night his
been 'indefinitely postponed.
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Starts

TODAY!!
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Union party a real rally. Vou don't need a date. Wear
come and join with fellow Nebraskans In this pre-gani- e
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